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Abstract— In this paper, we present a set of robust and
efficient algorithms with O(N) cost for the solution of the
Simultaneous Localization And Mapping (SLAM) problem of
a mobile robot. First, we introduce a novel object detection
method, which is mainly based on multiple line fitting method
for landmark detection with regular constrained angles. Second,
a line-based pose estimation method is proposed, based on Least-
Squares (LS). This method performs the matching of lines,
providing the global pose estimation under assumption of known
Data-Association. Finally, we extend the FastSLAM (FActored
Solution To SLAM) algorithm for mobile robot self-localisation
and mapping by considering the asynchronous sampling of
sensors and actuators. In this sense, multi-rate asynchronous
holds are used to interface signals with different sampling rates.
Moreover, an asynchronous fusion method to predict and update
mobile robot pose and map is also presented. In addition to
this, FastSLAM 1.0 has been also improved by considering the
estimated pose with the LS-approach to re-allocate each particle
of the posterior distribution of the robot pose. This approach has
a lower computational cost than the original Extended Kalman
Filtering (EKF) approach in FastSLAM 2.0. All these methods
have been combined in order to perform an efficient and robust
self-localization and map building process. Additionally, these
methods have been validated with experimental real data, in
mobile robot moving on an unknown environment for solving
the SLAM problem.
Index Terms— Multi-rate fusion, probabilistic, localisation,
mapping, FastSLAM.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the most common techniques for state estimation
of non-linear discrete-time dynamic systems is the Extended
Kalman Filter (EKF) [1] or more recently Unscented Kalman
Filter (UKF) [2]. Kalman filter gives a robust, optimal and
recursive state estimation to fuse redundant sensor informa-
tion. However, both approaches assume that the probability
distribution function (pdf ) is Gaussian, which is not true for
most signals found in practice. Other recent filtering methods
are Particles Filters (PF) [3], [4], where the main advantage
is that the pdf can be accurately approximated with a large
number of particles. The most common approach to PF is
the Sampling Importance Resampling (SIR) [5], [6] which
provides a weight (importance factor) to each particle. The
resampling step selects those particles with higher weights
and removes those particles with lower weights. Another well-
known approach is the Rao-Blackwellized PF [7] that uses a
PF for some variables of the state and an Kalman filter for
other variables.
In robotics, these estimation methods are commonly used
to determine the robot pose with respect to its environment
(map), see for instance [1], [8], [9], [10], [11], [12]. The
problem of determining the robot pose is commonly known
as self-localisation. The map can be assumed to be known or
unknown. In the former the EKF, UKF and also the Monte
Carlo Localization (MCL) methods [11], [12] have been
widely used. In the latter, the SLAM (Simultaneous Local-
isation and Map Building) problem arises, which consists on
estimating simultaneously the robot pose and map. Classical
approaches to solve this problem are based on EKF by joining
the robot state and the map [1], [13], [14]. The problem of
this approach is that the dimensions of the covariance grows
to (N + 3)× (N + 3), being N the number of map features.
Recently, a solution of the SLAM problem with Rao-
Blackwellized PF has been given, known as FastSLAM
(Factored Solution to SLAM) [15]. The key idea behind the
FastSLAM is that the problem can be divided into N + 1
separated problems. One for estimating the robot pose with
a PF, and therefore with low state dimension; and N low
dimension separate problems for updating the map features.
One of the main contributions of this paper is related
to multi-rate asynchronous filtering approach for the SLAM
problem based on PF. Previous multi-rate filter contributions
are mainly for linear systems. In [16], [17], a Kalman filter
is applied for LQG control, while in [18] a Kalman filter is
developed using lifting techniques [19]. The problem of multi-
rate filtering arises from the fact that sensors and actuators of
robots are sampled at different sampling rates due to techno-
logical limitations, communication channels, processing time,
etc.
In the paper, significant improvements for robot pose es-
timation are obtained when introducing multi-rate techniques
to FastSLAM. In particular, it is shown that multi-rate fusion
aims to provide more accurate results in loop closing problems
in SLAM (localization and map building problems with closed
paths).
2Additionally, in this paper a pose estimation algorithm
based on Least-Squares (LS) fitting of line features is pro-
posed. Since the complexity of LS fitting is linear to the
number of features, this implies a low computational cost
than other techniques. Therefore, methods based on PF such
as MCL and FastSLAM which requires a large number of
particles may get benefit from this fact. In particular, this pro-
vides an accurate approximation of the posterior probability
distribution function pdf for FastSLAM 2.0 [20].
Moreover, we developed an asynchronous filtering method
to deal with measurements of sensors at different sampling
rates. One of the key ideas of the method is to use an asyn-
chronous hold to extrapolate inputs of the system. Another
key point is the asynchronous execution of prediction and
update steps in the filtering method, which aims to maintain
a good system performance. The prediction step is executed
within at least a pre-specified sampling period (generally at a
fast sampling rate to reduce discretization errors) and update
step is executed only when measurements are asynchronously
received.
Experimental tests have been performed on a powered
wheelchair equipped with a fiber optic gyroscope, a laser
scanner and two optical encoders connected to the axes of
the driving wheels. These applications are of interest in
the emerging area of assistance technologies where powered
wheelchairs can be used to strengthen the residual abilities of
users with motor disabilities [21], [22], [23].
The proposed approach results in a computationally effi-
cient solution to the localization problem and may really rep-
resent a basic step towards the proper design of a navigation
system aimed at enhancing the efficiency and the security of
commercial powered wheelchairs.
This paper is organised as follows: section II describes
a method for multiple line fitting, pre-processing raw laser
measurements; section III describes the LS pose estimation
method; section IV shows probabilistic approaches to the
SLAM problem as well as the proposed multi-rate asyn-
chronous approach to FastSLAM. Some experimental results
can be found in section V and the conclusions in section VI.
II. OBJECT DETECTION
In this section, a method for object detection is described,
based on laser ranger measurements. This method is specifi-
cally recommended for indoor applications, since it assumes
certain geometric constraints about the environment.
Firstly, we define an object as a set of points {xi, yi},
representing a given landmark of the environment (walls,
shelves, columns, corners, persons, etc.). In particular, for
localization purposes, the map contains lines representing
walls, shelves, doors, etc. Moving objects such as persons
are not included in the map, since it is assumed to be static.
A. Segmentation and Single Line Fitting
Laser points are segmented using an adaptive breakpoint
detector [24] and the well-know Split and Merge algorithm
[25]. Initially, a standard LS fitting is used for each segmented
line to estimate distance (ρ) and angle (ϕ) parameters, where
the well-known solution is:
ρˆ = x¯ cos ϕˆ+ y¯ sin ϕˆ, ϕˆ =
1
2
arctan
 −2σ2xy
σ2y − σ2x ,
where x¯, y¯, σ2x, σ
2
y and σ
2
xy are means and covariances of the
data set.
B. Multiple Line Fitting
Since our object detection algorithm is designed for struc-
tured indoor environments, it is reasonable to make some
assumptions about the properties of the environment. In
particular, walls are usually perpendicular or parallel to each
other. With that in mind, we present a method for fitting
lines by considering such as geometric constraints of the
environment.
The goal of this method is the minimization of the sum of
squared distances for all lines (global multiple line fitting).
This basic idea allows us to improve typically noisy estima-
tions of lines with few points. In general, the method may not
only improve parameter estimation but also data-association
and map-building. In addition to this, corners can easily be
estimated as intersection points of contiguous lines.
By performing a previous single estimation (standard LS
fitting), we can select those lines whose angle difference is
closed to ϕk − ϕ0 ≈ {0o, 90o, 180o, 270o} with respect to a
reference line. The idea is to force the estimation to generate
ϕk − ϕ0 = {0o, 90o, 180o, 270o}. The reference line should
be taken to be the most reliable one, i.e. the largest line or the
line with the greatest number of points. Obviously, the method
is not limited to rectangular angles and any angle might be
forced. If a line does not satisfy the constrained condition,
it is not forced and the single line fitting estimation is used
instead.
The performance index to minimize is as follows:
EML =
1
2
Nl∑
k=1
Nl,k∑
i=1
(ρk − xi,k cosϕk − yi,k sinϕk)2 ,
constrained to ϕk = ϕ0+ϕc,k, where ϕc,k is the constrained
angle with respect to the reference line (for convenience the
first line); Nl is the number of lines and Nl,k the number of
points for each segmented line.
The distances of lines can be obtained as follows:
∂EML
∂ρk
= 0⇒ ρˆk = x¯k cos ϕˆk + y¯k sin ϕˆk,
Replacing these variables and angle constrains into the
original performance index and performing some standard
algebraic manipulations, we get to the optimal estimate of
ϕ0:
∂EML
∂ϕ0
= B˜ sin(2ϕˆ0)−A˜ cos(2ϕˆ0) =0⇒ tan(2ϕˆ0)= A˜
B˜
,
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A˜ =−
Nl,k∑
k=0
2σ2xy,kcos(2ϕc,k)+(σ
2
y,k−σ2x,k)sin(2ϕc,k),
B˜ =
Nl,k∑
k=0
−2σ2xy,ksin(2ϕc,k)+(σ2y,k−σ2x,k)cos(2ϕc,k).
It is interesting to remark that data statistics, that is x¯, y¯,
σ2x, σ
2
xy and σ
2
y , were initially computed for single fitting and
therefore they are reused for saving computational resources.
Algorithm 1 describes the implementation of the proposed
method. The input of the algorithm are polar raw data of the
laser ranger (rt,αt), while the output of the algorithm is the
vector of detected lines zt.
Algorithm 1: Multiple line fitting
MultipleLineFitting(rt, αt)1
remove those measurements from rt and αt higher than2
a maximum distance;
compute break points based on discontinuities using3
(rt,αt);
compute Cartesian points (xt,yt) from (rt,αt);4
segment Cartesian points with Split & Merge algorithm;5
estimate lines zt with LS fitting, one for each segmented6
set of points (single fitting);
retrieve ϕˆ0 from the largest line of zt;7
A˜ = 0; B˜ = 0;8
for i = 1 to length(zt) do9
retrieve 〈ϕˆi, σ2x, i, σ2xy, i, σ2y, i〉 from zit;10
if ϕˆi − ϕˆ0 ' 0 then ϕˆc, i = ϕˆ0;11
else if ϕˆi − ϕˆ0 ' pi2 then ϕˆc, i = ϕˆ0 + pi2 ;12
else if ϕˆi − ϕˆ0 ' pi then ϕˆc, i = ϕˆ0 + pi;13
else if ϕˆi − ϕˆ0 ' 3pi2 then ϕˆc, i = ϕˆ0 + 3pi2 ;14
else ϕˆc, i = ϕˆi;15
A˜=A˜−2σ2xy, i cos(2ϕˆc, i)−(σ2y, i−σ2x, i) sin(2ϕˆc, i);16
B˜=B˜+(σ2y, i−σ2x, i) cos(2ϕˆc, i)−2σ2xy, i sin(2ϕˆc, i);17
end18
ϕˆc, 0 = 12 arctan(
A˜
B˜
);19
for i = 1 to length(zt) do20
retrieve 〈ρˆi, x¯i, y¯i〉 from zit;21
ϕˆi = ϕˆc, i + ϕˆc, 0;22
ρˆi = x¯ cos ϕˆi + y¯ sin ϕˆi;23
replace 〈ρˆi ϕˆi〉 of zit;24
end25
return zt;26
A comparison between the single and multiple line fitting
methods is shown in Figure 1. It can be appreciated that
the multiple line fitting method gives better estimation in the
sense that lines are correctly estimated and corners are better
defined. Therefore, this will improve the global estimation
and map building, without additional efforts, since the cost of
this multiple line fitting is always of order O(Nl) as in the
single-line fitting.
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Fig. 1. Comparative between single and multiple line fit.
III. LEAST-SQUARES POSE ESTIMATION
In this section, we present a simple but effective method
to estimate the pose of a robot based on line features. The
method assumes that a data pre-process has been previously
done, so detected line features of the environment have been
obtained zit = 〈ρid, ϕid〉. It also assumes that the map,
containing line features mjt = 〈ρjm, ϕjm〉, is known or it is
being estimated.
The main issue of this method is that it estimates the robot
pose in LS sense and it can be applied for global localization
under the assumption of known data association. Since this is
not a realistic approach in most real applications, the method
requires a previous association between detected and map
features, which is given by the hypothesis H, a list that relates
each detected i feature with its corresponding feature on the
map j = H(i). If a feature is not associated, then we set
H(i) = 0.
Based on the well-known line model:
ρid = ρ
H(i)
m − x cosϕH(i)m − y sinϕH(i)m + ²ρ, i, (1)
ϕid = ϕ
H(i)
m − θ + ²ϕ, i, (2)
where p = [x y]T is the Cartesian robot position and θ
the orientation; ²ρ, i and ²ϕ, i are distance and angle errors
between detected lines and predicted ones. Error covariances
are assumed to be known, Σρ = σ2ρI and Σϕ = σ
2
ϕI,
respectively.
The pose estimation problem can be easily separated be-
cause equation (1) is only affected by the Cartesian pose,
while equation (2) is only affected by the orientation. In
addition to this, we can easily see that both equations are
linear with respect to the pose variables and they can be
rewritten in matrix form as:
ρe = −X · p+ ²ρ,
ϕe = [1 . . . 1]
T θ + ²ϕ,
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ρe =
[
ρ1d − ρH(1)m , . . . , ρNld − ρH(Nl)m
]T
X =

cosϕ
H(1)
m sinϕ
H(1)
m
...
...
cosϕ
H(Nl)
m sinϕ
H(Nl)
m
 ,
ϕe =
[
ϕ1d − ϕH(1)m , . . . , ϕNld − ϕH(Nl)m
]T
,
²ρ = [²ρ, 1, . . . , ²ρ,Nl ]
T , ²ϕ = [²ϕ, 1, . . . , ²ϕ,Nl ]
T .
Therefore, the LS fitting provides the following estimations
for the cartesian pose and orientation
pˆ =

xˆ
yˆ
= −(XTX)−1XTρe, θˆ = −ϕ¯e,
and the covariance estimation error is as follows:
Σxy = σ
2
ρ(X
TX)−1, Σθ =
σ2ϕ
Nl
.
Matrix XTX is singular when all lines considered have the
same orientation. However, because of the method estimates
the Cartesian position separately from the orientation, in such
as situations a valid estimation of the orientation can still be
provided.
Algorithm 2 describes the implementation of the method,
where the following considerations must be taken into ac-
count:
XTX =
A C
C B
, XTρe =
D
E
,
with
A=
Nl∑
i=1
cos2 ϕH(i)m , B=
Nl∑
i=1
sin2 ϕH(i)m , C=
Nl∑
i=1
cosϕH(i)m sinϕ
H(i)
m ,
D=
Nl∑
i=1
(ρid−ρH(i)m ) cosϕH(i)m , E=
Nl∑
i=1
(ρid−ρH(i)m ) sinϕH(i)m .
A similar approach is followed by Araujo and Aldon in
[26], where the main difference is given on the definition
of the performance index. In [26], the proposed index is
based on the minimization of Cartesian projections between
detected lines and map lines with respect to robot pose. This
representation introduces the advantage of including points
and lines under the same performance index, but the analytic
solution to this problem leads to solve a 4th order polynomial
equation derived from a trigonometric rotation equation. In
addition, it presents 4 possible solutions (real and/or complex)
and therefore, a study on the Jacobian is required to discard
local maxima.
In order to analyze the performance of the proposed
method, a simulation, using a mobile robot moving through
a regular environment with walls and corridors, has been
considered. Obviously, the line detection method proposed
in Section II has been taken into account for laser-ranger
measurements, where a noise has been added to them to
Algorithm 2: Line-Based Pose Estimation.
PoseEst(zt, mt, Ht, xt−1)1
A = B = C = D = E = ϕe = Nl = 0;2
for i = 0 to length(Ht) do3
if Ht(i) > 0 then4
retrieve 〈ρjm, ϕjm〉 from mHt(i)t ;5
retrieve 〈ρid, ϕid〉 from zit;6
A = A+ cos2 ϕjm;7
B = B + sin2 ϕjm;8
C = C + sinϕjm cosϕjm;9
D = D + (ρid − ρjm) cosϕjm;10
E = E + (ρid − ρjm) sinϕjm;11
ϕe = ϕe + ϕid − ϕjm;12
Nl = Nl + 1;13
end14
end15
retrieve 〈xt, yt, θt〉 from xt−1;16
if j > 0 and A ·B − C2 6= 0 then17
xt = C·E−B·DA·B−C2 ;18
yt = C·D−A·EA·B−C2 ;19
Σxy = σ2ρ
[
A C
C B
]−1
;
20
else xt = xt−1; yt = yt−1; Σxy = 0;21
if j > 0 then θt = −ϕeNl ; Σθ =
σ2ϕ
Nl
;22
else θt = θt−1; Σθ = 0;23
xt = [xt yt θt]T ;24
Σxt =
[
Σxy 0
0T Σθ
]
;
25
return xt and Σxt;26
simulate more realistic data. Figure 2 shows the pose estima-
tion error between ground-truth and estimated pose with LS
and Araujo’s methods. Crosses depicted on Figures 2(a) and
2(b) represent iterations where XTX becomes singular and
therefore they should not be considered. It can be appreciated
that Araujo’s method presents more than three times higher
cumulative computational time (Tc) than LS Pose Estimation.
In fact, the mean computational time of LS and Araujo’s
methods are 4.92 · 10−4ms and 18 · 10−4ms, respectively.
This aspect is particularly relevant, since each particle of the
FastSLAM algorithm will correct its pose using this method
(see section IV for more details).
Moreover, consider the Mean Estimation Error (MSE) of
Cartesian positions and orientations:
MSExy =
1
h
h∑
k=0
(xk−xˆk)2+(yk−yˆk)2,MSEθ = 1
h
h∑
k=0
(θk−θˆk)2,
where h is the number of iterations of the simulation. The
performance in terms of MSEx and MSEθ of LS and
Araujo’s methods is shown in Table I, where Nl is the mini-
mum number of lines required to produce a valid estimation.
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Fig. 2. Pose estimation error and computational time with LS Pose
Estimation and Araujo’s methods.
MSE Method Nl ≥ 2 Nl ≥ 3 Nl ≥ 4
MSEx[m
2]
LS 1.8·10−3 2·10−3 2.2·10−3
Araujo 27.85 7.42 ·10−5 6.26·10−5
MSEθ[rd
2]
LS 1.75·10−5 1.93·10−5 1.53·10−5
Araujo 0.32 7.7 ·10−6 4.74·10−6
TABLE I
MSE PERFORMANCE.
Araujo’s method gives more accurate results than LS on the
cases where more than two lines have been detected (Nl ≥ 3
or Nl ≥ 4). However, it is clear that the accuracy of both
methods is good enough for many practical situations.
IV. ASYNCHRONOUS MULTI-RATE TECHNIQUES APPLIED
TO SLAM PROBLEM
A. Probabilistic Robot Localization and Map Building
The key idea of particle filters (PF) is to represent the
posterior distribution of a signal xt by a set of random samples
(particles) drawn from this posterior. Such a set of samples
is an approximation of the “real” distribution and, in general,
PF can represent a much more broader spaces of distributions,
rather than Gaussian distributions like EKF or UKF.
We denote the set of particles, describing the posterior
distribution as,
Xt = {x[1]t ,x[2]t , . . . ,x[M ]t },
where M is the number of particles and each particle x[k]t is
drawn from the posterior distribution:
x
[k]
t ∼ p(xt| z1:t,u1:t), (3)
where z1:t represents the set of whole measurements and u1:t
the set of whole inputs. The approximation is valid if the
number of samples is large enough, generally M ≥ 100. Like
most popular filters, the PF uses a recursive estimation for
approximating the posterior distribution. Therefore, equation
(3) simplifies to,
x
[k]
t ∼ p(xt|xt−1, zt,ut),
where only inputs and measurements at the present time
instant are used. The main problem is that the posterior distri-
bution is not known and therefore a proposal distribution has
to be used, based on the importance factor. For each particle,
a weight obtained from w[k]t = p(zt|x[k]t ) is computed, where
p(zt|xt) is the pdf of the sensor model. The set of weighted
particles represents (an approximation) of the posterior. This
method is known as Sequential Importance Resampling
(SIR), where a resampling step and normalization must be
done in order to avoid the algorithm degeneracy [6], [27].
FastSLAM is the PF approach to SLAM. Unfortunately PF
in SLAM are also affected by the curse of dimensionality,
with exponential grow (M × N ). For that reason, Rao-
Blackwellized particle filters [28] are applied, where the pose
of the robot is estimated with a standard PF and the map is
estimated by an EKF. In FastSLAM each particle contains an
estimated robot pose x[k]t and a set of Kalman filters with µ
[k]
t
and covariance Σ[k]t , one for each feature in the map. Thus the
problem is decomposed in N + 1 problem: 1 for estimating
the robot pose and N for estimating the features in the map. A
key advantage of this solution is that maps between particles
are not correlated and therefore errors in the map are filtered
through the resampling process, where only the best particles
(with best maps) will survive.
The FastSLAM described so far is known as FastSLAM 1.0
[15], while in FastSLAM 2.0 [20] the proposal distribution
takes the measurements zt into account when sampling the
pose x[k]t based on a EKF approach. This modification follows
a similar approach than [29], [30] for PF.
In mobile robots, inputs and outputs have different sampling
rates. For instance, odometry sensors, such as encoders,
gyros, accelerometers, are typical sampled faster than external
sensors such as lasers [31], sonars or vision systems [32], [33].
This is a problem that arises form the inherent technological
limitations of sensors, communication channels, processing
cost, etc., which can not be neglected. A typical solution
to overcome this problem is to reduce the overall sampling
period to the slowest one. However, it is well known that this
approach may decrease the overall system performance. In
addition to this, discretization errors will also increase with
higher sampling periods, therefore faster dynamics require fast
sampling rates.
In this paper, we describe an asynchronous filtering method
to deal with measurements of sensors at different sampling
rates. One of the key ideas of the method is to use an
asynchronous hold to extrapolate the inputs of the system.
Another key point is the asynchronous execution of prediction
and update steps in the filtering method, which maintains a
good system performance. The prediction step is executed
within at least a pre-specified sampling period (generally at a
fast sampling rate to reduce discretization errors) and update
step is executed only when measurements are asynchronously
received.
6B. Asynchronous Holds
A multi-rate hold is a hybrid device for generating, from
a sequence of inputs sampled at a slow sampling rate, a
continuous signal which may be discretized at a high sam-
pling rate. The mathematical background of multi-rate high-
order holds (MR-HOH) and samplers is described in [34],
[35], [36]. Initially, multi-rate holds were introduced as a
generalization of classical holds such as zero, first and second
order holds (ZOH, FOH and SOH). Later on, in [37], a
wide variety of holds were obtained from general primitive
functions. The idea behind general primitive functions is to
generate an extrapolated continuous signal based on input
samples {utj ,utj−1 , . . . ,utj−n}, uniformly distributed at a
low frequency (dual-rate sampling) [37].
In this paper, we extend the formulation for the asyn-
chronous case, where input samplings are not uniformly
distributed:
uˆt=
n∑
l=0
fl(t,utj−l , tj−l), (4)
where utj denotes an input that has been sampled at time
instant tj , being tj−n ≤ . . . ≤ tj ≤ t. The primitive function
fl(t) generates the continuous signal uˆt, which can be com-
puted at any desired time instant. Thus, the asynchronous hold
is in charge of generating a “continuized” signal regardless
when the inputs were sampled. Asynchronous holds may be
used in two different situations: for estimating signals in
between samples as well as for overcoming the data-missing
problem.
Algorithm 3 implements the asynchronous hold of order n,
based on a general primitive function. In order to implement
the asynchronous hold, a shift register Uj = {utj , . . . ,utj−n}
is required to log the signal. Table II summarizes some
primitive functions that can be used in asynchronous holds.
In Spline Holds, a set of coefficients cj,l are obtained when
a spline curve is adjusted to the previous inputs. In Taylor
Holds, input derivatives are obtained using the backward
approximation.
Algorithm 3: Asynchronous-Hold.
Asynchronous-Hold(ut, Uj , t, j)1
if ut is updated then2
shift out utj−n and shift in ut from Uj ;3
uˆt = ut;4
j = t;5
else6
uˆt = 0;7
for l = 0 to n do8
retrieve utj−l from Uj ;9
uˆt = uˆt + fl(t,utj−l , tj−l);10
end11
end12
return uˆt, Uj and j;13
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Fig. 3. Input profile and MSE for different Holds.
An experiment has been performed on a mobile robot
moving on a real environment, where signal profiles of linear
and angular velocities are shown in Figure 3. This figure
also shows the MSE of the extrapolated signals when using
a MR-FOH (1st order “Lagrange” Hold), MR-SOBH (2nd
order Bezier hold), MR-SOTH (2nd order Taylor hold) and
MR-SOSH (2nd order Spline Hold)1. The sampling period
of signals is Ts = 100ms, i is the number of iterations
that signals are extrapolated and n is the order of the hold.
Obviously, stability can not be guaranteed for any arbitrary
extrapolation time interval, since MSE increases exponentially
with i. However, it can be seen that for all cases with i ≤ 5
the results of MR-FOH, MR-SOBH, MR-SOTH and MR-
SOSH significantly improve the results of the naive MR-ZOH
solution.
C. Multi-rate Asynchronous FastSLAM
The proposed multi-rate asynchronous FastSLAM (MR-
FastSLAM) has been implemented in the two different ver-
sions, FastSLAM 1.0 and FastSLAM 2.0, described in Algo-
rithm 4, where M is the number of particles. In FastSLAM
1.0, pseudo-code lines 11 and 12 are not used. The pose esti-
mation method used in line 2 is the one described in section
III. This modifies the original contribution of FastSLAM [20],
in the sense that a LS approach is used instead of an EKF
approach. The main advantage of this new approach is the
reduced computational cost of LS.
The steps are similar to the conventional FastSLAM algo-
rithms, where differences lie on the inclusion of asynchronous
holds and asynchronous prediction and update steps. In that
sense, asynchronism is due to a time-varying execution time
period t:
11st order cases of Spline, Bezier and Taylor functions are the same that
the FOH.
7Type Function
Interpolation (Lagrange) uˆt =
n∑
l=0
 n∏
q=0
q 6=l

t− tj−q
tj−l − tj−q utj−l

Interpolation (Spline) uˆt =
n∑
l=0
cj,l(t− tj−l)l with {cj−n+1,0, . . . , cj,0, . . . , cj−n+1,m, . . . , cj,m} = spline(Utj )
Approximation (Bezier) uˆt =
n∑
l=0
[
n!
l!(n− l)! 1 +
t− tj
tj − tj−n
n−l
t− tj
tj − tj−n
l
utj−l
]
Approximation (Taylor) uˆt =
n∑
l=0
(t− tj)l
l!
u
l)
tj
with ul)tj =
u
l−1)
tj
−ul−1)tj−1
tj−tj−1
TABLE II
PRIMITIVE FUNCTIONS.
• If the time Ts has elapsed since the last execution (t−1)
period of the algorithm and no measurement has been
received yet, then only the prediction step is executed
with t = (t − 1) + Ts to maintain a good system
performance with low discretization error.
• Whenever a measurement is received, the prediction and
update steps are executed with t = (t− 1) + tz , with tz
being the elapsed time between the last execution and
the measurement sampling. Note that the prediction step
must necessarily be performed in order to coherently fuse
measurements and states at the same time instant.
Figure 4 shows an example of tasks chronogram for the
proposed algorithm. In this case, four different tasks have
been considered: Encoder, Laser, Prediction and Update; each
of them running at different frequencies. The Encoder task
is executed approximately at Tinc ≈ 100ms, each time
an encoder measurement is received, while Laser Task is
executed at Tlas ≈ 400ms. Laser Task has been sub-divided
into more sub-tasks to indicate when each of detected lines
have been processed, where it can be appreciated in Figure 4
that several lines are typically processed for a specific laser
scan. Prediction and Update Tasks are executed according
to conditions mentioned above. In this sense, the update
step is not performed until the processing of laser scan has
been completed. In Figure 4, it can also be seen that the
Prediction Task is regularly executed with a sampling period
of Ts = 100ms. However, whenever a laser measurement
is received, Prediction Task is executed again, immediately
followed by Update Task. In addition to this, it is interesting
to observe the effect of the asynchronous hold: despite of
asynchronous encoder samplings, the prediction step, which
uses these measurements, is executed at its own sampling
frequency (also asynchronous).
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experimental tests have been performed on the TGR Ex-
plorer powered wheelchair in an indoor environment. This
vehicle has two driving wheels. The odometric system consists
of two incremental encoders connected to independent passive
Algorithm 4: Multi-rate FastSLAM 2.0.
MR-FastSLAM 2.0(Xt−1, ut, zt, Uj , t, j)1
X¯t = Xt = zst = ∅;2
[uˆt,Uj , j] = Asynchronous-Hold(ut,Uj , t, j);3
[uˆt,Ut] = MR-Hold(ut,Ut, t);4
for k = 1 to M do5
retrieve 〈x[k]t−1,m[k]t−1, w[k]t−1〉 from Xt−1;6
x[k]t = MotionModel(uˆt,x
[k]
t−1, t);7
if zt has been sampled then8
zˆt = MeasurementModel(mt−1,x
[k]
t );9
[Ht, w[k]t ] = DataAssociation(zt, zˆt);10
[xˆ[k]t ,Σ
[k]
xt ]=PoseEst(m
[k]
t−1,Ht, zt,x[k]t );11
sample x[k]t ∼ N (xˆ[k]t ,Σ[k]xt );12
for i = 1 to length(zt) do13
if Ht(i) = 0 then14
// New feature
m˜[k]t =InvMeasModel(zit,x
[k]
t );15
add m˜[k]t to m
[k]
t ;16
else17
// Update feature
mt=EKF(mt−1, zit,x
[k]
t );18
end19
end20
remove unstable features of m[k]t ;21
else w[k]t = w
[k]
t−1; m
[k]
t =m
[k]
t−1;22
add 〈x[k]t ,m[k]t , w[k]t 〉 to X¯t;23
end24
if zt has been sampled then25
normalize w[k]t of X¯t;26
Xt = Resampler(X¯t);27
else Xt = X¯t;28
return Xt, Ut and j;29
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Fig. 4. Task Chronogram Example.
 
Fig. 5. TGR Explorer with data acquisition system for FOG sensor,
incremental encoders and laser scanner.
wheels aligned with the axes of the driving wheels. A fiber
optic gyroscope (FOG) HITACHI mod. HOFG-1 have also
been used to accurately measure the angular velocity. The
laser scanner measurements have been acquired by the SICK
LMS200 installed on the vehicle. A resolution of 0.5o and
a spectrum of 180o have been chosen in order to have a
number of measurements that could simultaneously guarantee
good map building and real-time implementation. The TGR
Explorer powered wheelchair with data acquisition system is
shown in Figure 5.
Different tests have been performed at the DIIGA Depart-
ment for analyzing the performance of the proposed MR-
FastSLAM algorithm. In this section, two significant tests are
introduced and discussed: a loop-shape and L-shape experi-
ments. Figure 6 shows the DIIGA Department taken from a
CAD plan as well as pose estimations of both experiments
with acquired with classicla MCL and assuming the map
known. The purpose of the first experiment is to investigate
if the multi-rate sampling aims to solve the loop-closing
problem. The starting and ending pose of this experiment
is x = 38.4m., y = 21.8m. and θ = pird. In the second
experiment of a L-shape corridor, doors #1 and #2 where
closed. The main difficulty lies on the U-turn done in the
middle of the experiment where the robot has the greatest
difficulty in estimating the orientation due to the lack of
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Fig. 6. CAD plane with loop-shape (dashed line) and L-shape (continuous
line) experiments pose estimations with MCL.
visible walls and the rate of turn. The starting and ending
position of this experiment is x = 23.5m., y = 45m. and
θ = 0rd.
On the one hand, Figures 7(a) and 7(d) show the results
obtained when using the single-rate FastSLAM 1.0 for both
experiments (running at the laser sampling frequency), where
clearly it fails the orientation estimation when turning. In
this case, the number of samples used for the FastSLAM
estimation is 100, probably not enough and therefore results
may also be improved by increasing the number of particles,
associated to a higher computational cost. On the other hand,
Figures 7(b) and 7(e) show the results for the multi-rate
FastSLAM 1.0, where it can be seen that it closes the loop
and also improves the results of the the corridor experiment,
but still has some difficulties in estimation the orientation.
In addition to this, the map building and also pose estima-
tion robustness can be significantly improved when using the
MR-FastSLAM 2.0, instead of MR-FastSLAM 1.0. Figures
7(c) and 7(f) show estimation results for the MR-FastSLAM
2.0 case, where it can be appreciated that the map estimation
is much more accurate (corners with forms of 90o). In this
sense, we can appreciate from Figure 8 that MR-FastSLAM
2.0 uses less number of features, which is also an indicator
of its good accuracy, decreasing the computational cost, but
without a detriment on pose and map estimation. The same
performance has been also obtained in the other developed
experiments which are characterized by simple paths along
the corridors and laboratories of the DIIGA Department.
Moreover, no specific assumptions have been considered on
the structure and on the parameters of the considered mobile
base. Therefore, the same performance of the proposed MR-
FastSLAM algorithm can be obtained on different mobile
bases with different kinematic models and parameters.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a new approach for multi-rate fusion, probabi-
listic self-localisation and map building for mobile robots have
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Fig. 7. Experiment results.
been developed. In order to overcome the filtering problem
of dynamic systems with inputs and outputs sampled at
a different rates, asynchronous multi-rate holds have been
used. In addition to this, an asynchronous fusion method
(with asynchronous prediction-update steps) is also proposed.
The prediction step is executed at least within a maximum
period, which ensures a low discretization error and stability,
while update step fuses measurements as they are received.
Although in the paper this multi-rate asynchronous structure
has been applied to PF in FastSLAM, it is clear that it can be
used with many other filters such as EKF, UKF or Discrete-
Bayes filters, since they also have the prediction-update steps.
Multi-rate asynchronous holds are hybrid systems that
generate continuous signals from discrete sequences of inputs
that may be uniformly distributed in time or not. The key
idea is to use interpolation and approximation functions, or
in general any primitive function, to extrapolate continuous
signals. Thus, multi-rate holds act as interfaces for signals
with different sampling rates, providing signals properly
adapted to the required sampling period (discretization of the
continuous signal). It this paper, it has been shown that general
multi-rate holds reduce extrapolation errors in comparison to
the naive solution of keeping the last updated value (ZOH).
This is specially interesting in data-missing problems such as
communication failures.
These ideas have been successfully applied to the multi-
rate fusion of laser ranger and odometry measurements, by
considering each sensor at their own sampling frequency
rate. In this sense, the laser ranger is sampled at a slow
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Fig. 8. Number of estimated features for MR-FastSLAM 1.0 and 2.0.
sampling rate while the odometry is sampled several times
faster. The ideas of this paper can be also extended to other
sensor fusion applications, such as vision and inertial fusion.
In fact, in [31] and [33] preliminary ideas of multi-rate
(synchronous) EKF and UKF were successfully applied to the
mobile robot localisation problem (laser and encoder fusion)
and 3D tracking problem (vision and inertial fusion).
As a result, the paper shows that a significant improvement
can be obtained on the localisation and map building problem
when the proposed multi-rate filtering approach is applied.
Results show that multi-rate fusion improves the estimation
with respect to the single-rate one for the same number of par-
ticles, since the multi-rate filter has lower discretization errors.
Alternatively, similar errors are obtained with less number of
particles. Therefore, reducing the number of particles reduces
the computational cost.
The paper also provides a LS pose estimation method
based on detected lines in indoor environments. It has been
shown that the method is robust and accurate enough with a
lower computational cost than Araujo’s method [24]. The LS
10
method can successfully be applied to the FastSLAM 2.0 as
demonstrated through experimental results.
Finally, the paper describes a novel object detection
method, which is mainly based on multiple line fitting of land-
marks (walls) with regular constrained angles. This method
is particularly indicated for indoor structured environments
and represents an improvement with respect to the standard
LS line fitting method without significant incrementing the
computational cost.
To conclude, methods for object detection, LS pose esti-
mation and asynchronous multi-rate filtering are combined to
produce a robust and efficient overall method for mobile robot
localisation. These methods have been validated with exper-
imental real data, in mobile robot moving on an unknown
environment for solving the SLAM problem.
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